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19 August 2015
Dear Sir/Madam:
Sandoz, a Novartis company, respectfully submits this response1 to the AbbVie Citizen petition (“CP”) to
recommend the Food and Drug Administration (“FDA” or “Agency”) reject the CP in its entirety.2 As the
sponsor of the first, and currently only, US licensed biosimilar, ZarxioTM (filgrastim-sndz3), Sandoz
supports FDA’s choice of a label that fully informs the physician about the appropriate use of the
biosimilar. The CP refers to “generic-labeling”, and while we prefer the term “same-labeling”, we believe
that, as shown in its application to ZarxioTM by FDA, it is the appropriate approach for labeling
biosimilars.
The CP misinterprets the concept of biosimilarity, missing entirely its sound regulatory basis – i.e., that
the approval of a biosimilar through appropriate “highly-similar” or “sameness” criteria (just as is the
case for a generic as a regulatory matter) is based on the well-established safety and efficacy data of the
reference product,
FDA Guidance “Biosimilars: Questions and Answers Regarding Implementation of the Biologics Price
Competition and Innovation Act of 2009”, April 2015.4
BACKGROUND
The BPCI Act was enacted as part of the Affordable Care Act on March 23, 2010. The BPCI Act
creates an abbreviated licensure pathway for biological products shown to be biosimilar to, or
interchangeable with, an FDA-licensed biological reference product. The objectives of the BPCI
Act are conceptually similar to those of the Drug Price Competition and Patent Term
Restoration Act of 1984 (Pub. L. 98–417) (commonly referred to as the “Hatch-Waxman
Act”), which established abbreviated pathways for the approval of drug products under the
Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act (FD&C Act).3 [emphasis added]
3

See section 505(b)(2) and 505(j) of the FD&C Act (21 U.S.C. 355(b)(2) and 355(j)).

For biosimilars this regulatory concept became the totality of the evidence approach, where robust
analytical evaluation demonstrates that the biosimilar is “highly similar” to the reference product, and
subsequent clinical trials are confirmatory. Just as the European Medicines Agency (EMA), FDA considers
when a biosimilar is approved, that “the active substance of a biosimilar and its reference medicine is
essentially the same biological substance”5, therefore, the label should be focused on providing
information regarding the safe and appropriate use of that biologic. Consequently, the arguments made
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in the CP rely on inaccurate assumptions that conflict with the regulatory concepts represented by the
new PHS Act6 351(k) pathway7 and the legal authority given to FDA by that statute.
We realize that the CP was authored without experience in biosimilar development. Hence, the
petitioners have not had the opportunity to discuss with FDA the rationale and role for each of the data
elements that comprise the totality of the evidence for a biosimilar in providing evidence of its “high
similarity”, and that together support its licensure. In contrast, Sandoz has had extensive discussions
with the Agency on each of these items throughout development of ZarxioTM, as well as for each of our
other ongoing development programs.
In addition, from insight gained from our experience with products across the broad portfolio of the
Novartis group of companies, comprising originator drugs and biologics, generic drugs, biologics
regulated as drugs (e.g., our growth hormone, Omnitrope® as well as our generic biologics and complex
generics enoxaparin and glatiramer acetate), and biosimilars, we agree with FDA’s labeling decision
made for ZarxioTM. Namely, that the clinical data incorporated into the label of a product should be the
data that forms the basis of the safety and efficacy determination for that product and provides
necessary information to guide the physician in appropriate clinical use. This applies to biosimilars, just
as it applies to all other biologics and drugs, both originator and generic, and FDA’s labeling decision for
ZarxioTM reflects the Agency’s continued, consistent application of existing labeling practices.8
The label developed with FDA and published along with our approval is accurate and appropriate for
guiding the clinical use of ZarxioTM. Nonetheless, we appreciate the opportunity that the CP has created
to offer further clarification more broadly for biosimilars, as well as to rectify some of the
misunderstandings about biosimilarity among health care providers, patients, as well as other interested
stakeholders (as illustrated in the survey cited in the CP and elsewhere).
Our response addresses the following topics in more detail:
1. The Role of the Label in Prescribing any Medicine
2. The Regulatory Concept of Biosimilarity Put into Context
3. The Regulatory Basis for the Label Format for Generic and Biosimilars is the Same
4. Application of FDA’s Extensive Prior Experience with Medicinal Products
5. Transparency is Equally Important for All Medicines
6. The Purple Book is the Orange Book for Biologics when it comes to Substitutability

1. The Role of the Label in Prescribing any Medicine
FDA reviews product applications, determines their safety and efficacy9, and, with sponsors, ensures
that the label fulfils its purpose to inform the physician about appropriate use (as defined under US law
and current regulations10). Namely:
“The FDA approved label is the official description of a drug product which includes indication
(what the drug is used for); who should take it; adverse events (side effects); instructions for
uses in pregnancy, children, and other populations; and safety information for the
patient. Labels are often found inside drug product packaging.”11
FDA works with sponsors to finalize the label for all medicines, and extensive guidance is available to
help standardize the approach used.12 Nothing in the label can be false or misleading, and the label is
reviewed annually, with FDA approving any changes.
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Further, the Agency only allows essential information within (and excludes extraneous information
from) the label. FDA regulation 21 CFR § 201.56 (a)(1) requires that “the labeling must contain a
summary of the essential scientific information needed for the safe and effective use of the drug”
[emphasis added]. As a consequence, FDA has always been very careful when including in product labels
results based on secondary endpoints, exploratory endpoints or post-hoc analyses as well as supportive
studies. The clinical data in product labels is usually obtained from the pivotal studies that first establish
the efficacy and safety profile of the drug. Subsequent clinical studies with efficacy or safety endpoints
are not incorporated in the product label unless the subsequent study provides additional new
information (for example, expanding the clinical indications of use, new safety findings, etc.). FDA has
consistently followed this approach for all products approved to date, whether they be drugs or
biologics, and irrespective of their regulatory pathway (505(b)(1), 351(a), 505(b)(2), 505(j) or 351(k)).
For drugs, including those biologics regulated as drugs,13 the label of a corresponding generic matches
that of its reference product, because the basis of the approval of that generic is the original clinical data
on the reference drug approved by FDA as a new drug application and such data provides appropriate
information for clinical use of the product (i.e., an NDA, 505(b)(1) under the FD&C Act pathway). For a
generic drug, FDA does not ask for any clinical data beyond limited confirmatory bioequivalence studies,
nor are such studies statutorily required as they do not provide additional information modifying the
appropriate clinical use of the drug. Thus, the original clinical data on the reference drug comprises the
information necessary to prescribe the generic, just as it comprises the information necessary to
prescribe the reference drug to which that generic refers.
FDA appropriately applied this “same labeling” approach to the first US biosimilar approved under the
351(k) pathway. Filgrastim-sndz (ZarxioTM) was approved as biosimilar to filgrastim (Neupogen®) in all
indications of the reference product at the time of approval based on the totality of evidence
demonstrating that filgrastim-sndz was “highly similar” to filgrastim. The safety and efficacy of the
biosimilar, as well as the mode of use, is established by the reference biologic in a manner analogous to
the relationship of a reference drug to its generic approved through the ANDA pathway. Therefore,
Zarxio’s label comprises the information necessary to prescribe the biosimilar because it comprises the
information necessary to prescribe the reference biologic to which that biosimilar refers, in this case
Neupogen®. As such, it is the only appropriate labeling approach for our biosimilar ZarxioTM, as well as
for future US biosimilars.
Furthermore, the ZarxioTM label follows the principle of including only “essential scientific information.”
The clinical studies conducted with ZarxioTM do not reveal any clinically relevant differences when
compared to the reference product with respect to efficacy or safety. Therefore, since the ZarxioTM
clinical studies do not provide new or essential scientific information that modifies the use of the
product, FDA correctly applied 21 CFR § 201.56 (a)(1) by excluding those studies from the ZarxioTM label.
The CP claims that “labeling a biosimilar the same as its reference product distorts the safety and
efficacy profile of the biosimilar” is misguided.14 In fact, the sponsor of the biosimilar must provide
unambiguous evidence that the biosimilar is highly similar to or “essentially the same” as the reference
product with no clinically meaningful differences. As discussed more below, the evidence of high
similarity includes a head-to-head comparison of all critical quality attributes of the molecule with
special attention to those known to be clinically significant. Once high similarity is established with
analytical and functional assays, subsequent clinical studies are designed solely to confirm the high
similarity. The safety profile from the targeted biosimilar studies also serve to confirm similarity or
“sameness” and must be consistent with the reference product’s safety profile established in the
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reference product’s pre-approval clinical program and extensive post-approval pharmacovigilance.
Clinical studies with a biosimilar provide the final confirmation of “sameness” to the reference product
and are not designed to establish the de novo efficacy or safety profile of the biosimilar, as the very
concept of biosimilarity requires that that information be derived from the reference product.
The very fact that ZarxioTM and its reference product were determined by the regulators to have no
clinically meaningful differences clearly and unambiguously communicates to healthcare providers and
the public that the efficacy results and the safety profile expected after administration of the
biosimilar are the same as would be expected after administration of the reference product. If there
were to be any expectation of differences that were clinically meaningful, the biosimilar could not be
approved as a biosimilar.

2. The Regulatory Concept of Biosimilarity Put into Context
Congress enacted the Biologics Price Competition and Innovation Act of 2009 (“BPCIA”) as Title VII of the
Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act on March 23, 201015, creating the opportunity for FDA to
license biosimilars and interchangeable biologics in the US using the new 351(k) regulatory pathway.
Specifically, BPCIA gave FDA authority to license biologics that refer to the Agency’s prior approval of
another biologic already established as safe, pure and potent (i.e., biological products licensed under
351(a) of the PHS Act – also called “standalone” biologics by FDA and others).16 It is critical to
understand that the Agency is not using any of the original data submitted by the reference product
manufacturer for any comparison of the biosimilar product. The biosimilar sponsor must purchase or
acquire the reference product to generate the direct comparative data proving the similarity of the
biosimilar to the reference product.
Fundamental to the BPCIA authority is the concept, also recognized for drugs by the Hatch-Waxman
generic pathways17, that the “sameness” of the active ingredient of a medicine will cause it to behave in
the same way in patients as its reference product, and that a full clinical development program for the
biosimilar is unnecessary.18 This analytical match (as shown by a head-to-head comparison of the
biosimilar with the reference product) is therefore inherent in the approval of a biosimilar as a
biosimilar, and any clinical studies are conducted to confirm expected clinical outcomes of safety and
efficacy and not to establish safety and efficacy a priori.19 Indeed, the better the analytical match the
fewer clinical studies are likely to be required, and ultimately none may be required at all, as suggested
by some senior FDA personnel.20 However counterintuitive, it is very plausible that a biosimilar that
more closely matches its reference product will be supported by less clinical data than a less-closely
matching biosimilar to the same reference product. This concept in and of itself suggests that clinical
data from biosimilarity trials inserted in a product label would be confusing to the physician who may
not understand the biosimilar paradigm.
Just as in the US, the basis for the regulatory finding of safety and efficacy of biosimilars in Europe is
established by the clinical studies on the originator reference product. The terminology is also similar
across an increasing number of jurisdictions, with the EMA calling biosimilars “essentially the same
biological substance.”21 Extensive, global experience exists developing biosimilars in highly regulated
markets, including with our filgrastim (known as Zarzio® in the EU). While the legal constructs and
precise terminology may differ across jurisdictions, the science of biosimilarity is remarkably similar and,
for example, our biosimilar filgrastim is the same product in all of the jurisdictions in which it is available.
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Just as with the regulation of generics, biosimilarity is grounded in analytical data (albeit in this case an
analysis of head-to-head data on the biosimilar and its reference, rather than the more routine chemical
identity analyses for most small molecule drugs). However, comparative analytical data does not appear
in the label for any drug or biologic, irrespective of the regulatory pathway it was approved under. The
table below provides a previously published summary22 of those aspects of biosimilarity that are more
like small molecule generics and those that resemble novel molecular entities. Of critical importance
here, a biosimilar relies on demonstrating “high similarity” to its reference product and the prior finding
of safety and efficacy for that reference product. This is the same regulatory concept as for generic
when “sameness” to its reference drug is demonstrated and the generic can then rely on the prior
finding of safety and effectiveness for that reference product.

As such, conceptually, the requirement for high similarity of a biosimilar to the reference biologic
combines two key elements:
 The FD&C Act23/ Hatch-Waxman24 expectations for pharmaceutical equivalence of generics with
the fundamental premise that because of its “sameness” to the reference product there is an
expectation for the same outcomes clinically (differing for biosimilars in that minor differences
are expressly permissible as long as they are demonstrated not to be clinically meaningful25), as
acknowledged by FDA,26 and
 The scientific and medical expectations gained by the study and use of originator biologics,
which create the efficacy and safety profile of the reference products, are relevant to the
biosimilar. This includes both the understanding at its initial approval and the subsequent
clinical experience during the evolution of that biologic’s use over its life time.
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In the context of the second point, it is important to recognize that biologic reference products are not
identical molecules from batch to batch, and they can have substantial modifications induced by
manufacturing changes over the life time of the product. There is a regulatory process of
“comparability” assessments27 mandated by regulatory authorities using established regulatory science
and a determination of “sameness” as is used in the process of evaluating a biosimilar. Similarly, the
analytic test data supporting manufacturing changes using comparability (in this case head-to-head data
comparing the pre- and post-manufacturing change product) do not appear in the label and are not
publicly recorded in the US at all (as they are in Europe).28 Nonetheless, these manufacturing changes,
as overseen by the regulators, are appropriate and necessary and while they can result in variations in
the products over time, they are all with the expectation of no clinically meaningful differences in
outcomes for patients.29

3. The Regulatory Basis for the Label Format for Generics and Biosimilars is the Same
The BPCIA does not contain provisions for labeling biosimilars. Further, while the broader PHS Act
regulates biologics, no provision in the PHS Act directly addresses the labeling of biologics. However, all
biologics are also drugs and are subject to the FD&C Act as specifically stated in the PHS Act.30
Therefore, one must infer that the regulatory requirements for labeling of biosimilars must be based on
those already in place for other pharmaceutical agents. Accordingly, all branded drugs, generic drugs,
drugs approved under the 505(b)(2) pathway, biologics and biosimilars are labeled in accordance with
the FD&C Act.
Therefore, it is wholly appropriate for FDA to extend the regulatory policies it has followed in the
labeling of other therapeutic agents, including generics, when deciding on a label format for biosimilars.
In addition, the overlap in regulatory terminology to describe the “sameness” of the active ingredient of
a medicine between a generic and a biosimilar (see Figure 2) provides further support for the
appropriateness of a “same-label” format for biosimilars. All drugs (including generics) and all biologics
(including biosimilars) must subscribe to the same principles when it comes to labeling, as well as to
what is mislabeled and misbranded.31
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4. Application of FDA’s Extensive Prior Experience with Medicinal Products
FDA has a strong history as a science-based agency, approving medicinal products through numerous
different statutory pathways and applying consistent labeling requirements and guidance for both
biologics and drugs.32 As described in greater detail below, there is no reason for biosimilars to deviate
from this well-established system.
FDA’s experience with small molecule drug generics, biologics regulated as drugs and approved as
generics, and the Agency’s extensive experience with biologics (initial approvals and over their lifetimes)
are all relevant to and reflected in the conclusion that FDA has reached with the labeling of this first
biosimilar.
FDA’s experience in the review of biologics extends from those that are naturally sourced to more
recently those manufactured using recombinant technology. Biosimilars, by definition, reference an
FDA-licensed biological product with which all stakeholders have had experience with (including
familiarity with the label) for at least 12 years (the exclusivity period defined for biologics in BPCIA
before which FDA cannot license a subsequent product as a biosimilar or interchangeable biologic). In
the case of ZarxioTM, the reference product Neupogen® (filgrastim) was licensed February 20, 1991,
giving stakeholders a full 24 years of experience with the reference biologic before the biosimilar was
approved on March 6, 2015.
Furthermore, FDA has extensive experience monitoring the safety and quality of all biologics licensed in
the US - both at initial licensure as well as through all manufacturing changes to those biologics after
approval. In the latter case, the Agency has had to consider potentially clinically meaningful differences,
including immunogenicity, each and every time a manufacturing change was submitted by a
manufacturer for approval. FDA led the world in applying an analytical approach to biologics subject to
manufacturing changes – implemented as the Comparability Protocol33 -- as a way to minimize
unnecessary clinical studies. Head-to-head comparability, developed by the Agency in 1996 alongside
the originator industry, is soundly science-based and relies on the same regulatory concepts as
biosimilarity. Further, it was achieved entirely through guidance, no statutory changes being considered
necessary at the time (and this was ultimately affirmed by the Courts34). Comparability to support
manufacturing changes was formalized across the highly regulated markets as ICH Q5E, and adopted in
the US in 2005 with full transparency through FDA notice and comment rulemaking.35 BPCIA uses the
same terminology as ICH Q5E, with highly similar quality attributes being integral to FDA decisions in
both cases.36
We recognize that “highly similar” first appears as a term of art in US law in BPCIA. However,
biosimilarity and comparability to support manufacturing changes share the same science, relevant here
in that head-to-head comparability studies have allowed FDA to accumulate extensive pertinent
experience about biologics that the Agency can now apply to biosimilarity.37 This includes experience
with cutting edge methodology as it is developed and refined, evaluating the ability to detect
differences with these methods and experience in understanding the limitations of each of the assays.38
Critical to the labeling discussion, in both cases a modified development program (when compared to a
standalone 351(a) development program) is able to define the biologic as a regulatory matter.
Instead, a targeted development program based on application of head-to-head analytical and
functional assays in place of less sensitive clinical studies is used. And notably, both comparability39 and
biosimilarity recognize the unique concerns that immunogenicity can present.40
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Comparable [as defined in ICH Q5E41]:
“A conclusion that products have highly similar quality attributes before and after
manufacturing process changes and that no adverse impact on the safety or efficacy, including
immunogenicity, of the drug product occurred. This conclusion can be based on an analysis of
product quality attributes. In some cases, nonclinical or clinical data might contribute to the
conclusion.”
Notably, when FDA approves manufacturing changes the product is highly similar to, and
interchangeable with, the pre-manufacturing change product, and there is complete extrapolation of
indications.42 As mentioned above, the use of comparability is not transparent in the US - the label does
not change as the physician and patient are expected to use the product in the same manner as before
the manufacturing change occurred (in Europe the use of comparability in support of manufacturing
changes is public and available as part of the regulatory correspondence posted by EMA43). Notably,
patients are switched from the pre-change to the post-change product appropriately and we are aware
of no evidence either in terms of safety or efficacy that such switching is a problem.44 In fact, both preand post- change product can be available in the market concurrently.
FDA also has experience with a number of products that are biologics in science, but which for historical
reasons were regulated as drugs,45 and as such are products for which the generic pathways have been
available since 198446. This includes our own product Omnitrope® (somatropin), approved as the first
biosimilar in Europe in 2006, and in the US that same year as a 505(b)(2) drug – in both jurisdictions
referencing Genotropin® (somatropin), approved in the US on August 24, 1995. Similarly, FDA has
approved generics to Lovenox® (enoxaparin), a naturally-sourced complex sugar mixture originally
approved on March 29, 1993, with our own enoxaparin ANDA in 201047, and two more in 201248 and
201449, respectively; and our generic to Copaxone® (glatiramer acetate), a synthetic mixture of peptides
of up to 200 amino acids (larger than the single active ingredient in either filgrastim or somatropin) on
April 16th, 201550.
Collectively, from these biologics, plus multiple other biologics approved under the FD&C Act regulatory
pathways, as well as all the PHS Act reference products that are candidates for biosimilars, FDA has
become one of the most experienced regulatory agencies in the world regarding biologics. FDA’s
extensive and pertinent experience has informed the Agency how to regulate biosimilars, even as we
recognize that ZarxioTM (filgrastim-sndz) is the first biosimilar approved under the PHS Act 351(k)
pathway.

5. Transparency is Equally Important for All Medicines
We support the need for transparency in regulatory decision-making for all medicines, including for
biosimilar products. However, the CP fails to recognize the distinction between the purpose of the
information provided on the label (to inform the prescriber for the specific purpose of their health-care
decisions for their specific patient), and the vast array of data that are available more broadly to all
stakeholders interested in the product itself and how FDA reached its decision to license the product for
the uses indicated. A “same-label” model for biosimilars is designed to provide a clear and complete set
of information needed to make a fully informed healthcare decision. Other information used for making
the regulatory judgement of similarity is included in the summary basis of approval available to all.
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Again, unless information is meaningful and adds value for prescribers in their prescribing decisions it
should not be added to the label. Such information distracts from and fails to inform the patientcentered decisions that need to be made. The data generated for the licensure of the biosimilar
(analytical/functional, nonclinical and clinical) is far too extensive for all of it to be included in the
label.51 Inclusion of non-essential data in the product label places an additional burden on the prescriber
to review and assimilate information that does not support the selection of an appropriate prescribing
option for patients. The CP obliquely acknowledges this fact by asking only for a “concise description of
the pertinent data”52 which in the case of biosimilars is the analytical data.
The information available on an FDA-approved product is not limited to that contained in the label, and
many other available sources contain vastly more information. These include, for example:
 Data from clinical trials on biosimilars published on clinicaltrials.gov.
 The Summary Basis of Approval and other FDA review documents and in-depth discussions
posted at FDA.gov.
 The Purple Book53 (FDA’s biosimilar equivalent to the Orange Book54 for small molecule drugs),
which comprises a list of biosimilars, interchangeable biologics and their reference products.55
 Published, peer-reviewed, scientific and medical literature on studies as well as the use of
biosimilars available in the same manner as for all other biologics, indeed all other medicines.
 For a clinical study conducted at least in part in Europe, study details and results are published
on the website of the European Medicines Agency.
Meanwhile, over a product´s lifetime, the information in the label evolves when, upon scientific
evaluation, FDA judges further information on the product pertinent for the use of the product (e.g.,
new signals in clinical studies or post-marketing surveillance). Labels on all medicines should be kept
current and updated in a timely manner.
There is already considerable publically available information about all FDA-approved and licensed
products and much is available pre-licensure as well as post-licensure (the label being only postlicensure). This will be the case for biosimilars too, and already is for our own product ZarxioTM
(filgrastim-sndz). The information is transparent and available to everyone, much of it on FDA’s website.
We note that published reports from European regulators have revealed that some products have
undergone close to 40 manufacturing changes after initial product approval.56 It is entirely reasonable to
assume that similar manufacturing changes were implemented in the US as well. Published data has
shown that some of these changes have introduced changes in critical quality attributes that can be
readily detected by analytical methods.57 Presumably, the manufacturers provided convincing evidence
to health authorities that these changes do not impact safety or efficacy. Nonetheless, these changes
are not publicly reported in the US and they certainly are not provided in the product label as such
information does not provide further guidance to the physician for the safe use of the product. As noted
previously, both pre- and post- change product can be available in the market concurrently. We note
that when the authors of the CP call for “full transparency,” they appear to miss the fact that “full
transparency” consistently applied would have to apply to their own products as well.

6. The Purple Book is the Orange Book for Biologics when it comes to Substitutability
Significantly, the CP misses one additional key source of information on both biosimilarity and
interchangeability -- the Purple Book -- which was created by FDA subsequent to the Agency issuing its
draft guidance on “Scientific Considerations in Demonstrating Biosimilarity to a Reference product” in
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2012.58 The publishing and multiple updates to the Purple Book supersede the CP’s concern with the
changes between the February 2012 draft guidance and its finalization by FDA this year.
The Purple Book has already been updated after the final guidance was issued, and updates will
continue to be made as needed and much more rapidly than changes to any product label could ever
allow. Updating labels for products is routine, but not feasible in real time to nearly the same extent as
those updates that will be provided in the Orange and Purple Books. FDA routinely permits
manufacturers to phase in the use of new labels that are supplied in the field with product so as to not
disrupt product supply. The Purple Book will likely be more current given that it is maintained by FDA as
an on-line resource, just like the Orange Book.
Furthermore, what the prescriber needs to know – and what the label needs to show -- is that FDA has
determined a biologic to be safe and effective for use as indicated. It is not relevant from the
perspectives of safety and efficacy that a product is or is not approved as a biologic, biosimilar or
interchangeable biologic.59 FDA maintains this data in the Purple Book and it is not needed on a
biosimilar product’s label – not because it is being hidden but because it is not pertinent to the
prescribing decision by a physician and for whom the label is written60. That the interchangeable biologic
will be a biosimilar on which additional switching studies have been conducted, and the product itself
will not change, further makes the point.61
With regards to interchangeability, if, as the CP maintains, it is important to note in the product label
that a biosimilar and its reference are interchangeable, it unavoidably follows that the reference
product’s label must be amended as well to make it clear to prescribers that the reference product is
also interchangeable, or not, with the biosimilar(s). There is no reasonable basis for selective application
of clarity only to the labels of interchangeable biologics and not their reference products.
Importantly, BPCIA defines interchangeability as a designation created for FDA to use when the Agency
concurs with the sponsor that substitution of the interchangeable biologic for its reference product can
be safely performed by the pharmacist without the involvement of the original prescriber. As defined in
BPCIA:
‘‘The term ‘interchangeable’ or ‘interchangeability’ [ ] means that the biological product may be
substituted for the reference product without the intervention of the health care provider who
prescribed the reference product.”62
The CP (as well as other submissions to this docket) misconstrues this fundamental concept.63 An
interchangeability designation by FDA is not directly relevant to the prescriber, who can already
prescribe a product as they believe appropriate for their patient, including for indications not on the
label at all.
In contrast, a FDA designation of interchangeability is directly relevant to pharmacists. For them, it is
intended to convey that they can substitute interchangeable biologics for their reference products
during the course of treatment for a given patient, as recognized under state laws of pharmacy in the
manner of therapeutic equivalence of a generic drug (known as an A-rating in the Orange Book). In the
generic drug context, pharmacists routinely use the Orange Book to identify therapeutic equivalents,
enabling substitution (as governed by state law). Similarly, the Purple Book fills this role for biologics and
biosimilars, and will allow pharmacists to identify interchangeable biologics and their reference products
when such products are so designated by FDA. FDA has yet to list a designated interchangeable biologic
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in the Purple Book, but the Agency has indicated that it anticipates receiving applications for such
products in 2015 and 2016.64
FDA established the Purple Book to identify important information about originator, biosimilar and
interchangeable biologic products. This builds on the Agency’s historic approach to generic drugs with
the Orange Book. It makes sense for FDA to apply very similar versions of current systems with which
pharmacists and other stakeholders are familiar, especially as this is a successful system that has safely
handled originator and generic drugs for decades. There is no reason to believe that this model will not
work for biologics, biosimilars and interchangeable biologics too.
The Orange Book also functions as the primary data source for the various computer systems that work
behind the scenes to support the safe provision of medicines in various healthcare settings from retail
pharmacies to hospitals.65 FDA is now building upon and extrapolating to biosimilars and
interchangeable biologics this transparent and proven system. Again, the Orange Book is maintained in
real time by FDA and is available online. The Purple Book will have the equivalent role for biologics –
both biosimilars and interchangeable biologics will be listed, and updates can also be as timely.
Finally, FDA has never indicated on the label of any product the regulatory pathway through which the
Agency approved the product. For example, for drugs where multiple regulatory pathways have been
available since 1984, whether they are approved as a 505(b)(1), 505(b)(2) or 505(j) is not considered
relevant to their labeling. Interchangeability or lack thereof is not listed on the label for 505(b)(2) or
505(j) products (including those biologics regulated as drugs). Nonetheless, FDA does list therapeutic
equivalence at drugs@FDA, as well as in the Orange Book66, and does the same for biosimilars in the
Purple Book67. Thus, whether a biologic is approved via the 351(k) or 351(a) pathway is already
transparent and available, just not indicated on the label as this information is not needed by the
physician to appropriately prescribe the drug.

Conclusion
Our experience as the product’s sponsor gives us particularly pertinent understanding as to the
reasoning behind the label for ZarxioTM. We agree with FDA that the label format applied to ZarxioTM is
appropriate and accurate for advising health care providers on how to use this product. And we believe
this should be the basis for US labels for future biosimilars. All biologics, including biosimilars, approved
by FDA are safe, pure and potent for their conditions of use and must be so labelled, and consequently
the label for ZarxioTM must match that of its reference product Neupogen®. The labeling of ZarxioTM is
entirely consistent with the authority given to FDA in BPCIA.
We applaud the process by which the Agency is implementing the regulatory framework to allow safe
and effective biosimilars to become available for US patients. We believe that the Agency’s approach for
biosimilar review provides reassurance to prescribers, patients and other stakeholders as to the quality
of these products. The label format chosen by the Agency focuses, as it should, on what the physician
needs to know in order to make the appropriate prescribing decision for his or her patient.
We want to thank FDA for the time and interest the Agency took in reviewing our application for ZarxioTM,
and we look forward to working with the Agency on many more applications in the future so that
Americans can enjoy the benefits of the biosimilar pathway. This will enable patients in the US to achieve
greater access to these often life-saving biological medicines, knowing that they will be of the same quality,
and as safe, pure and potent as their reference products. Consistency in the development, regulatory
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review and approval of biosimilars can instill confidence regarding biosimilars in US patients and physicians
just as has occurred in Europe and elsewhere. Only then will the public health benefit offered by biosimilars
be more broadly and fully realized.

Yours sincerely

Mark McCamish, MD, PhD

Acronyms:
ANDA = Abbreviated New Drug Application (505(j) pathway)
BPCIA = Biologics Price Competition and Innovation Act of 2009
CP = AbbVie’ Citizen Petition docket FDA-2015-P-2000
EMA = European Medicines Agency
FDA = Food and Drug Administration
FD&C Act = Federal Food Drug and Cosmetic Act
cGMP = Current Good Manufacturing Practices
Hatch Waxman Act = Drug Price Competition and Patent Term Restoration Act of 1984
ICH = International Committee on Harmonization
NDA = New Drug Application
PHS Act = Public Health Service Act
PPACA or ACA = Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act of 2010
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